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Offer For Sale

JUST
PER

BAEK KA MOI
WHICH SAILED

M THE 1 OF NOVEMBER EAST.

QEEP PINK I'RIMTH. LARUE PAJTMUW,

Ajortot Fancj Priau, new atjlc.
Whii Ground Print.
Black and Whit Print. French Muslin.
Hear Blue Denims, plain and ttriped,
Blue and White Striped Ticking.
Brown Cotton, aaaorted qualities.
Bi.ir Colons. White Cotton.

Etc

b

Whit Long Clotb, A and B, 3
and 32 inch wide.
Stripe.

Sad

72. 82. 90 and 100 inches wide.
63. 72. 80 Winch wide

Victon Lawn. piece, aast'd qnalities,
indifo Blue Flannel. Black Silk Alpaca

Waterproof Tweed, all color.
Mosquito Netting.
Bilk Corah Handkerchief.
Turkey Red and Tellow Cotton Handkerchiefs,
LftiiM' Cotton Handkerchief.

Cotton Stocking and Sock.
Thread. Aaaorted.

Colored Silk Necktie, new style.
Monkey Jacket, aaaorted qualities.
Heavy Woolen Blankets. Sc rlet. Orange. Blue

Fancy Flannel Shirt. Linen Shirt. Cotton do
Merino Flnub Underhirt. Cotton Undershirts,

Burlap. French Calfskins,
.lie.

Genuine Eau de Cologne.
Macaasar Hair Oil. Lobin Extract.
Fin India Rubber Dressing Combs,

Fin Woolen Shawl and Traveling Plaid,
Fine and Common Pen and Pocket Knives,
Fin Steel Scissors, Common Scissors.
Tinned Spur on Card. Iron Teakettle,
Galranlaed Pail, 10 and 12 inch.
Galvanized Washing Tnb,
Perforated Metal for Centrifugal Machines,
Charcoal Box Irons.
Bright Fencing Wire, No. 4, 5 and 6,
Full Aaatm't of Beat Refined English Bar Iron,

Iron,
Tellow Metal Sheathing, and Compo

sition ail. Block Tin.
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Hoop Iron.

Water Monkeys, Preaaed Tumblers.
Cut Porter Glasses.

Hubbuck Patent White Zinc Paint.
Hubbuck'4 Patent White Lead Paint,

ts Linseed Oil.
Paint. Pari Green. Red Lead.

Caustic Soda. Best Lagos Palm Oil.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

GERMAN. ENCLI8H FRENCH

Lie big 's Extract of Meat.

Stearinc Candle, 4, 5 and 6 to a pound.
Ultramarine Blue,

Oil, in tin and
Salt in bulk and boxes.

of Trunk. Birch Brooms,
Wrapping Paper, Market Baskets,
Demijohns, Cork.
Assortment of Blank Books,
Preas Copy Books, Shipping Receipt Book

Assorted Sixes Horse Hope, Hemp Packing.
Spunyarn, Flag Line, Log Line,
Marline and Housing
Swedish Safety Matches,
Defoe's Kerosene Oil, In patent cans,

Heidsieck Co. Champagne, iu qt. and pta.
Ruinart Pere at Champagne, do. do.
Sparkling in qt. and pta.
Genuine Holland Gin, in jug and baskets,
Genuine Holland Gin. In glass, green boxes,
Boutelleau m Co. 'a Brandy, in glass, one to

four diamond
Boutelleau & Co.'a Brandy in cask
German Ale and Lager Bier in qt. and pt.
Jeffrey' Edinburgh and Stout qu. and pta.

to
A Laubenheimer

Small Assortment of Hungarian
Bitters. Alcohol in 1 gal. demijohns 96 per cent

German and Havana Cigar.
Fire Clay, Coal Tar, Stockholm Tar
Stockholm Pitch
Empty Petroleum Barrels for Tallow containers
Oak Boat tor Coasters,

Etc.
Etc.

Etc.

above specified Good, together a
Assorted Stock now on band ex recent arrivals.

fsc in quantities to the trade.

MW" Order from
lowest market rates.

Mm

Pale Boiled

Castor glass.

Fil'
Hock,

Etc

ami

and

Ale

Etc.

Etc.

common
Rhine Wines

Wines

Etc.

Etc.

Etc

Etc.

the other Islands

Etc.
Etc.
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LIFE CO.,

THE OLDEST,

LARGEST

AND BEST

Life

IN THE UNITED STATES.

SAML G. WILDER,
72 a Acai far I be Hawallaa l.laad..

CANNED GOODS,
rtoM crmso co.i celebrated factory,

MOCK TCRTLC SHIP. CASKS
J ROAST Reef, Case Soil! Best. Cases Roast Mutton.

Malum, (a.es Boast Teal, Cases Turkey, Cai
taaps, 4e., Ac.
iky A CO.

20,000 CHINESE FIRE BRICKS !

RECEIVED

HACKFELD

9m i

FOLLOWING MS
ARRIVED

HAWAIIAN

MUTUAL
INSURANCE

Insurance Company

PEE EDWARD j
I M r ROLLS!

Manila Cordage!
(ROM TUB BOSTON FACTORY,

Wed

BOLLE8

M E S
A CO.

ALL.
A CO

U ST RECEIVKI) the pacific

AND FOR SAKE AT THE
OLDEST TOBACCO AND CIGAR STORE !

IN UOSOLCLt'..

ar Established in I 868.

'jmmm

5T-Z7.-
wi

NEW
INVOICE

II AVA m A

CIGARS!
Turkish, Porto Rico

and Kanasta
Smoking Tobacco !

A Of

VERY FINE BRIAR WOOD PIPES!

Constantly on Hand, VERY BEST

CHEWING & SMOKING !

TleerKchanm Pipe,
Cigar Holders, &c9 &c.

71 3m
H.

Coraer ( .

i

OF

-- AND-

AND LOT

the

mmd ana a a

f!A RttTAftf! MATFRTAT . 1

POK EN. I 1.2 INCHES. HICKORY
RIMS Ash 4 Hickory, 1 to 3 inches;
HUBS AUsiscs.
FELLOES Foe Ox Csrts, assorted sises. Oak and Ath,
SHAFTS Wagon and Carriage, finished and rough;
POLES Wagon and Carriage, finished and rough ,

It hlflrtrret, Singletrees,

Cress Ian, lakes, Seat Ralls

Seat Spiadles,

Macao aid Bag) Bw 1

ALSO

Alway. Kee llaad mmd aaade- - fa Order,
Ox Cart Wheels and Carts,

Which I am prepared to SELL CHEAP.

ALSO, ON II AND,
A Large Lot of Ash Lumber !

Having parehased the enUre stock of carriage material from Di-
llingham Co., I am prepared to City and Country Orders
promptly and at Reasonable Price.

DIFFERENT STYLE OP

ELEGANT CARRIAGES!
of my own manufacture, constantly on hand, and

for sale.

071 3m

71 3m

A.

fill

O. WEST,
74 and 76 King Street, Honolulu.

6 O. O O O

FOR SALE LOW BY

C. &

LUMBER
A XI)

.N

3

A

BUILDI1V& MATERIALS!

OF ALL KINDS, AT

BED ROCK PRICES I !

WALL PAPER
A N i

In Large

118,

II K I' I . VI INI. KMMI

DOORS,

Ill l.s.

GERMAN

TOBACCO

BREWER CO.

BORDER
Assortment.

NAILS,

LOCKS,

FAliWTS,

SASH,

NOLTE.

lll.lAlls.

BUTTS, Ac.

Finest Quality Puuloa Salt.

GOODS DELIVERED IN TOWN

FREE OF CHARGE,
and at any Port in the Kingdom as per

agreement

WILDER 6l CO.
14 Comer of Fort and Queen 8ts.

Stm.

TO

(Lommcrttaiabbettiscr.
SATURDAY, MA Y 1

OUR PARIS LETTER.
Paris, April 0, 1875.

Tbe official w jId ia becoming accustomed to
the word Republic, and Ministers arc ComrEenc-in- g

SO talk politics in intelligible Frencn. since
some two jcara the nation ha been seeking it
way, and ha at last found it hence why the
country ia so calm. To tbe clear, manly, out-

spoken circular of the Minister of Justice, suc-

ceed the Tirile discourse of the Minister ol Pub-
lic Instruction, before the assembled savants, ar-rire- d

from tbe fuur corners of France, at the
Sorbonne. The representatives of ecieuce and
natienal erudition, cheered to tbe echo the Minis-

ter when he truthfully announced, " the Republic
is peace," security, and rcrival of work. The
Republic is settling down on a svlid basis; it is
hardly a week, when over the grave vf KJgar
Quinet, the orderly, and respectable working
population of Paris, cheered lambert-i'- ? u; -

of firudence and moderation ; and now the dale-pa- l

savant of provincial France fiat the mean;
for attaining the same end. No wonder the rep-

resentatives of the three Pretenders are indulging
in Jewish grief. The General Ciunciis now be-

ing held, open with presidential addresses, con-

firmatory of the salutary change effected in the
country by the definite recognition ol the Repub
lic, welcoming it not so mucn as tbe most desira-
ble of solutions, but as the only solution possible.
Other sign; several monarchal journal, finding
Othello's occupation gone, are selling out, and
are being quickly bought up by conservative Re-

publicans. There is not a letter from tbe C'omto
de Cbanibord, not a photograph or a tract from
Cbiselhurat, to break the monotonous success of
the Republic. And what will be the degree of
felicity, when Martial law shall be abolished, and
the Royalist and simulated friends, relieved from
mounting guard over tac Republic which was
founded in spite of them. It is enough to drive
M. Buffet to give office to a republican, and to
enjoy bis forty winks in company with t uiubctta.

Since France is disinclined to try the advantages
of an income tax, and that it is impossible to
make the two ends of the budget meet by adding
to tbe already high Ltxcs, opinion is coming round
to the idea of negotiating a new loan to wipe out
tbe floating deficits and the momentary high esti-
mates for reorganizing the public services. It is
not a bad plan to allow posterity to contribute a
little to repair the ruin caused by the invasion,
especially when contemporaries cannot meet the
bill in full. France is rich enough to ray for her
glory and also for her misfortunes. The foreign
relatione of France continue to be sound, and
will increase in utility as nations sec she is in. as

earnest in desiring peace, llic people do not
want to fight; far otherwise is their wi6b, but
they will not the less have their military resources,
what a first class continental power ought to be,
in this ago of peace on earth and good will toward
men. Spain and France have become old friend.-agai- n;

Italy and France are excellent neighbors,
aud certainly flirtations are taking place with
Austria.

The sensible idea ie being agitated for founding
an International Chamber of Commerce, and
meets with general approval. Its guiding princi-
ple will be free trade, and uniformity in us far as
can be attained will be its aim in all commercial
relations. Diplomatists and officials will not be
allowed to meddle in the society, an exclusion
which promises a long lifo for the work. Names
of weight are already associated with the idea,
which will further purpose to centralize interna-
tional information, and to bring about interna-
tional legislative ameliorations.

Except the steeple and flat races, which like
KiDgs, observe a royal punctuality, everything
else this spring, is in retard; the leaves, the
flowers, tbe balls, the open air military coucerts.
Influenza and rheumatism, furs and top coats, are
still tbe order of the day, and have every promise
an retain mat position lor some time longer.
The first of April was the time-honore- d period
for tbe bourgeoisie to tako possession of t1 eir
enimtry seats; at present tuc idea of reRC' .i is
farthest from their thoughts. Ono journal created
quite a sensation by announcing to the fitk, that
the swallows had returned, and one at least could
be seen at any moment of the day on the roof of
the office; convalescents crawled to see the har-
binger of spring, and wero rewarded by the spec-
tacle of a swallow weather cock. Even tiie
horse-sho- w in the Palace of Industry does not
draw except wilful murder draughts. Perhaps
when the Fino Arts Exhibition succeeds, zephyrs
may have commenced to blow. In the time of
Lofontaine, every Marquis had his pages; to-da- y

tbe sign of importance is to bavo horses, and the
walla of your apartment covered with pictures,
and every room a depot for ohels a" art. It would
be a serious omission to overlook the rage for dogs ;

the poorest woman in Paris if not owner of a
poodle can boast of a cur. Formerly but ono
vendor of white fleecy puppies, was to be encount-
ered on the Boulevards, at present the fraternity
if. aa numerous as the old clo' men, and about as
righteous. Actresses generally prefer bull ter-
riers ; nothing more fashionable than the ugliest
of pugs beside the prettiest of belles. "Na-
ture," as Shakspcarc says, "hath meal and bran,
contempt and grace." No doubt the dreadfully
long winter may explain, why so many young
ladies arc said to be suffering from excessive ap-
plication to tbe piano; the daughter of a well-know- n

ambassador has been ordered to a thermal
establishment to cure her of her musical malady.

The bippopbagic banquet was a success in point
f culinary art; Parisians require no such dis-

play to initiate them into the mysteries of horse
flesh ; the seigc gave them an acquired taste, and
twenty horse Autrhcnes enable citizens to indulge
in that meaf, ottber from necessity, luxurv. or in
memory of hard times. At the dinner in ques-
tion, the apostles of this philanthropic butchery,
were served with tbe flesh of ass, horse, and mule ;

in the form of potted meat and sausages, the ar-
ticle becomes too dear for slender purses, and
mule must be regarded as a luxury. In the form
of ateak, horse is difficult to masticate, but cooked
in the furnace, or boiled, it is the equal of beef.
Until lately, a horse accidentally killed was only-wort-h

20 francs at the Knacker's yard ; to-da- y,

that price has risen six fold. A. M. Dccroix has
revelled on horse flesh since twenty years, and
even eats it when derived from a diseased animal ;

to prove his taste for it he has eaten some of it
raw, and would regard the prcsen of a sirloin of
beef or a leg of mutton, as somctuing like an in-
sult. With the good intcntioned connivance of
some sisters of charity he b as unknowingly dis-
tributed among the poor, succulent morsels of the
flesh of horses and asees. At the close of the
banquet, each guest was presented with the pho-
tographs of the horse, the mule, and the ass. that
were slaughtered to make 130 guests happy.

Gentlemen, you are welcomed to EUinore,'-rai- d

Uauilet to the players. Parisians may ad-
dress the same compliment to the company of
Russian actor now within our walls, and who
have como all the way from Moscow to repicsent,
not a drama but a comedy, aod in language that
none understands a word, although nearly all che
dialogues have been suppressed. It is brave on
the part of artists to sacrifice their roles thus for
our pleasure. I'nable to ravish the cars, they are
content to dazzle the eyes, for the piece acted " a
Russian Marriage during tho sixteenth century,"
is simply barbarism on a ground work of gold.
Tbe boyards look proud and savage, with their
caf:.'vans embroidered with gold, their robes with
spangles of silver, their top coats ornamented
with figures of outlandish birds, their red boots
with golden fringe, and their long hair ornamented
with a gold skull cap. The women arc dressed in
long white gowns, fastening to the waist by diamo-

nd-studded belts, giving them at once the air
of queens and priestesses; the reverences and
three kisses exchanged at every moment, has a
sacerdotal character abjut it; sous in presence of
their fathers, appear like slaves, with bowed head
and hanging arms. The marriage ceremony for
this is the whole piece opens by presenting the
negotiators with salt and bread on a golden salver ;

tbe nuptial toilette recalls something like tbe tak
ing of the veil; the bride is undressed, and re-
dressed, pending procession wi:h tapers aud solemn
music; gold bracelets are placed on her arms, so
heavy as to resemble chains, and to symbolise her
servitude; then a red veil is dropped over her, as
on the head of a victim decorated for a sacrifice.
In tho sixteenth century Russia, as Asia, im
prisoned woman, and the bridegroom and brido
never saw each other till they met at the marriage

formalities. The parents then bless tbe young
-- couple, tbe ceremony recalling tbe tent of a patri-
arch. rutLer than "the donjon of a Muscovite.

1 e wedding banquet suggests those that Gargar. --

tua must have enjoyed, the taole is splendid, and
groan under gull and silver plate ; the drinking
is deep; ao-o- n a boyard rolls under the table, then
another jumps up to execute a jig. recalling what
must be the first atcps of a dancing lear. Wlen
MM I ;r! WvCt t . M -c .w, - auVu.it- -

r of - II., his voyage was viewed a
nhat would be to-da- y, a similar missu-- to tle
Lama uf. Thibet, and the court of the Czar ap-
peared to the Earl to be about as fantastical j his
Majesty sat nutionleas and speechless on a py ra-
mi Jial throne like an Indian idol, surrounded by
boyards clad in furs and precious ornaments. Six
days later a banquet was given, and the strangers
were placed at a aide table , each guest was ex-

pected to partake of five hundred dishes, and had
only one plate ; as for napkins, they were as scarce
as at the King of Congo's table. The repast
lasted nine hours, and tbe company only broke up
when the Czar, owing to excessive drinking had
a fit of bleeding at the nose. It was then the
custom for the priests to deliver written passports
to the dying, addressed to Saints Peter or Nicho-
las, to admit them without any quarantine, di-

rectly to heaven. The Czarina was imprisoned
like a Sultana ; when ill, the doctor could only
visit her in a darkened room, and was authorized
only to feel her pulse through the 6leeve of her
dress.

The spiritualists and mediums have had their
annual fete around the tomb of Allan-Kardec- k

their founder ; it was the anniversary of bis death,
if from the spiritual point of view he can be in-

cluded among the departed. The gathering of
800 persons bad a weird-lik- e character, but the
air did not seem troubled, and the police had
nothing to do in the way of interference in thia
world or the other. An authority states that
there arc in this moment 8,000 spiritists in Paris,
about seven percent, of whom can compel depart-
ed persons to come from the other world and re-

appear in tiiis. The fraternity seems to be jusl
as full of envy, hatred, malice, and all uncharita-blencs- s,

as less advantageously situated mortals,
nor is tbe world in auy way improved by their
superior knowledge. Kobert Houdin's successor
eiposcs the tricks of tho spirit world every uight;
front seats, 5 francs each. A private lesson for
20 franca.

The Society of Painters does nut admit to its
annual exhibition historical sketches, wisely con-
sidering the permission might be abused for polit-
ical ends. M. Pichio, the painter of the M Death
of Bandin," complains that his painting the
" Triumph of Order " has just been rejected, al-

though his subject inculcates mercy on the part
of the conquerors, and prudence on the part of
tnc uisanecteo:. inc picture represents a wall,
against which communists arc ranged, and two
mitrailleuses play on tbcm ; two army officers are
blowing the brains out of some wounded men
with their revolvers : around are heaps of dead
national guards, and a woman with her bleeding
child in her arms. Such a work would at all
events create a sensation, as lively as the incident
of the Coup d'Etat.

A Dr. Gnimus has drawn the attention of the
Academy of Sciences to the " telegraph malady,"
as experienced by the clerks; it is in some res-
pects not unlike the " cramp writers are often
subjects to, and where curved letters become
straight lines, ami lines dots, attended with pain-
ful tremblings of the arm, and sleej lessiie-s- . A
Committee has been nominated to examiue the
matter.

A few celebrities have arrived a Chinese from
Pekin, who is said to be the inspector of the Pa-
godas in that capital, and consequently entitled
by Buddha to commit seven siua daily without
their being placed to his account in the other
world. Ly-P- o is the mildest of looking men, and
doubtless never abuses his privilege. He is tra-
veling on his own account to study Western civil-
ization.

A French gentleman has been named editor of
the official Gazette of Siam ; he ia bound to sup-
port the policy of the Court, aud failing to do so,
must be prepared to receive fifty blows of a bom-bo- o

cane on his feet, among other penalties ; but
then his reward is handsome ; every subject must
become a subscriber, and those who fail to pay
their subscription, are liable to be bastinadoed.

An Italiau named Amotti, a baker, baa arrvied
here to bo tested by the doctors as to tbe extraor-
dinary fincnees of his sense of hearing ; at a dis-
tance of ten yards he boasts of being able to hear

ipersons who may speun only in a whiBper : on
listening only ouce to a note on a violin, or the
peculiar bark of a dog, he will imitate both ; at
five hundred yards, be can tell from the noise of
u musket, to what system the arm belongs.

A Bonapartist agent has been condemned to a
month's imprisonment for obtaining money under
false pretences from house porters, leaving Im-
perialist tracts in exchange for the money loaned.
It thus he deceived the house porter of Marshal
McMalion, alleging he was a policeman, and came
to record his visit, aa a testimony of the Marshal's
wise rule.

" Have you change for a ten franc piece?" 1
thiuk 1 have," replied the friend; "well then,
lend them to me, as I have not a sous."

Two Polish Jews demanded an audience of a
gentleman ; the servant said they were too dirty
to be admitted, and ought first to change their
shirts. They retired, and in an hour
stating they had acted as requested. Abraham
had Isaac's shirt, and vice versa.

Husband, gravely contemplating in silence bis
new born infant; wife piqued "You have no
doubts about it my dear, aurely?" "Tbatwhich
trouble me," replied the husband, " is, that you
should have presented it to me on the first of
April."

The Relations of Clergymen to Women- -

Dr. J. G. IlolUnd in Srribnrr.
Recent events have givca riee to a fresh discus-

sion of the relations of clergymen to women,
some of which has been wise and some widely
otherwise. It is supposed by many that tbe pastor
is a man peculiarly subjected to temptations to
unchaste " conversatiun " with the female mem
bers of his flock It is undoubtedly and deliirht
lully true that a popular preacher is the object of
genuine affection and admiration to the women
who sit under his ministry. A true woman re-
spects brains and a commanding masculine na-
ture; but if there is any one thing which she
naturally chooses to hide ham her pastor it is her
own temptations (if sho has any) to illicit gratifi-
cations. She naturally desires to appear well to
him upon bis own ground of Christian purity.
To cij ose herself to his contempt or condemna-t- i

ii would be forbidden by all her pretensions,
professions and natural instincts. A had woman
might undertake to atone for, and to cover up,
her uutside peccadilloes by the most friendly and
considerate treatment ol her pastor; but 6be
would not naturally take him for her victim. It
is precisely with this man that she wishes to ap-
pear at her best. Any man with the slightest
Knowieuge ot Human nature can see that her selfish
ns well as her Christian interests are against any
exhibitions of immodest and unchaste desires in
the presence of her spiritual teacher.

1 here are only two classes of women with which
minister is liable to have what, in the language

of the world, would be called inti-
macies." The first consists of discontented wives

discontented through any cause connected with
their husbands or themselves. A woman finds
herself married to a brute. She suffers long in
silence ; her heart is broken or weary, and she
wants counsel, and is dying for sympathy. She
tells her story to the one man who is to her
guide, teacher, inspirer and friend. He gives her
the best counsel of which he is capable, comforta
her if he can, sympathizes with her, treats her
with kindness and consideration. That a woman
should, in many instances, look upon such a man
as little less than a god, and come to regard him
us almost her only solace amid the daily accumu-
lating trials of her life, is as natural as it is for
water to run down hill. That she should respect
him more than she can a brutal husband that
half an hour of his society should be worth more
to her heart and her self-respe- ct than the misera-
ble years of her bondage to a cruel master isal-- m

.tt entirely natural. lie cannot help it, nor
can he find temptation in it unless he chooses to
do so. Women, under these circumstances, do
not go to tneir i'astore cither to tempt or to be
tempted.

There is auothcr class of women who are thrown,
or who thr w themselves, into what may be called
an intimate association with the clergy. It is a
class that have nothing else to do so pleasant as to
be petting some nice man, to whoso presence and
society circumstances give them admission. They
are very haruilees set gushing maiden ladies,
aged and discreet widows with nice houses, senti-
mental married women, who. with no braina to
lend, arc fond of borrowing them for the orna-
mentation of all social occasions. A popular
mini.ter receives a great deal of worship from this

class, at which, when it ia not too irksome we
have no doubt he quietly laughs. Tbe good old
female parishioner, who declared that her pastor 'a
cu,p of tea would be ' none too good if it were ail
molasses" waa a fair type of these sentimental
creatures, to whom every minister possessing the
grace of courtesy is fair game. To suppose that
a pastor sufficiently putty-heade- d to be pleased
with this aort of worship, or sufficiently manly to
be bored by it, is in a field of temptation to un-c- l

astity, is simply absurd. One ia too feminine
fjr such temptation, and the other altogether too
ninsculine.

When theoe two classes are set aside, what
have we left? Virtuous and contented mothers
of. virtuous daughter daughters wbom be bap-
tize in their infancy, trains in his Sunday schoola,
marries when they are married, and buries with
sympathetic tears when they die. In euch fami-
lies as these his presence is a benediction ; and to
suppose that he is tempted here, is to suppose him
a brute, and BO deny the facts of human nature.
We verily believe there is no class in the com-
munity so little tempted as the clergy, and there
certainly is no class surrounded on every aide with
such dissuasive from unchaste conduct. To a
clergyman, influence and good name are inesti-
mable treasures. To stand before confiding audi-
ences Sunday after Sunday, and preach that
which he kn . ws condemns himself in the eyea of
a siugle member of his flock, must be a crucifixion
from whose tortures the bravest man would shrink.
There are bad men in the pulpit, without doubt.
There is now and then a woman who would not
shrink from an intrigue with such, but wman do
not choose ministers for lovers, nor do minister,
as a class, find themselves subjected to great
temptations by them. If ministers are tempted
by the circumstance of their office, they may be
sure that they are moved by their own lust and
enticed, and that their office may very profitably
spare their service.

As a class, the Christian ministers of the coun-
try are the purest men we have. We believe
they average better than tho Apostles did at first.
Jesus, in His little company of twelve, found one
that was a devil. The world has improved until,
we believe there is not more than one devil in a
hundred. In any scandal connected with the
name of a clergyman and a female member of hie
flock, the probabilities are all and always in favor
of bis innocence. The man of the world who
keeps his mistress, the sensualist who doe not
believe in the purity of any man, the great com-
munity of scani! atJd scalawags, are alwaya
ready to believe anything reflecting upon a clergy-
man's chastity. It only remains for clergymen
themselves to be careful to avoid tbe appearance
of evil. Nothing can be more euro ana horrible
than their punishment when guilty of prostituting
their ofiee, and nothing is so valuable to them aa
an unsullied name. To preserve tbia, no paine-takin- g

can be too fatiguing, no self-deni-al too ex-
pensive, no weeding out of all untoward associa-
tion too exacting.

From the Danbury News.

A Lively Spelling School.

Ad impromptu spelling school was inaugurated
in Merrill's grocery, Saturday evening. A young
man who, last inter, aiuea Jir. touch in the
management of the North Centre school, eon-duct- ed

the class. The first word he gave out waa
" Indian."

The first man said, " I-- n, in, d-i-- n, din
indin."

The teacher shook his head. M Well 1 declare,
I thot I had it," said the speller, with keen disap-
pointment ; but he picked up when the second
man started, and eyed him with considerable anx-
iety.

The next man with a desperate earnestness ;

said, " I-- n, in, d-- e, de, u-- n, un, Indeun."
Then he sighed, and gazed anxiously at the

teacher, while an old party at the end of tbe
bench, who was watching the efforts with deri-
sive amusement, turned the quid in his mouth,
and said ;

" You ain't in a rod on't ; but go on, let sum
more try."

The teacher told the second speller that he also
had failed, whereupon he sighed again.

Then the third man took hold. He squared
himself upon the scat, and holding up one finger,
ticked off tho letters with becoming solemnity, aa
follows : " I-- n, in, da, inda n, in
lndain."

The old party on the end of the bench, who had
been teetering on the precipice of a laugh while
this cffoit waa beiug put forth, snickered right
out in a loud guffaw at ita conclusion.

" Well, that's a spell for you, I mus' say."
And then he laughed again. Tho speller said
nothing ; but he grew very red in the face when
JiiB tailure was announced, and cast a baleful
glance at the. old party, whose turn had now come.

i i janu woo saiu :

" You people should keep away from here, you
snouio. Ana now we u tackle tnat little word.
and he smiled all over his face, while his eves
iwinKiea witn tne merriment, and looking side
ways from one to the other, he rapidlv spelled

" 1-- n, in, n, gin, Ingin."
His suiil-- ; deepened into a broad erin as he

watched the chagiu flush to the countenance of
the other spellers, who had been misled all the
time on a wrong pronunciation of the word. He
was grinning with all his might when the teacher
saiu :

" You ain't got the right word."
14 Wh-ah-- ot ?" and he bore down to the brasen

face young man a look calculated to freeze him to
the bone.

" Indian is the word. There is no such word aa
Ingin," said the teacher.

" O, there isn't, hey? (sarcastically)- - You
know, of course. You know all about it, you
pimpy ."

" But my dear sir, I "
" You needn't apologize to me," shouted the

old parry, stamping the floor with his cane.
"Who be you, any way, putting on your airs
about me? I could twist your scrawny neck off
of you in two minutes, you white-livere- d puppy,
you."

" But, dear let "my sir, me ex
' It tisu't Ingin, is it?" gronnd out the old

chap between hia teeth. " It 'a romethin' else, I
suppose. O, yes ! you know, of course. And a
nice one you are with your edication. Why
don't your mother send back them apples Bhe
borrowed a month ago?" and he looked around
the store with a triumphant glare of sarcasm.

" But just hear me "
"Hear you!" Who are vou. anv wav?

What's your father; when's he d rawed" a sober
breath, I'd like to know? An' where 's your
smart brother Ben ? In pris'n somewhere, I'll be
bound. O, 1 know yer hull family like a book.
And a wuss lot than they are can't be found in
this neighborhood, and you just put that in your
pipe and smoke it, you egregious ass. Talk to
me about spellin'," and tbe old man stamping
his cane again, stalked passionately out of the
Btore.

The lessen was then postponed.

FOUNTAIN SALOON & RESTAURANT !

J. W. CROWELL, PROPRIETOR.
No. 65 Fort Street, opposite H. L. Chase's Photosrmph

Gallery.

Lunch and Ice Cream Room for Ladies.
879 3m

UNION SALOON.
E. S. CDHHi PROPRIETOR.

MERCUANT iTREET. OOVOLCLU.'

Choice Ales, Wines, Liquors, Cigars, &c
ly

J. S. CURNEY,
fOF(TIO, TOBACCO AD BILLIARD SALOON

No. 19 Nao&tm Street, 4 d or below King.

Dealer in Shells. Corals and General Curiosities
of the Pacific.

tmam Cat Cigars, Tobacco, Lemosadb A Soda Watsb
9T2 ALWAYS OS HASP.

NUUANU ICE MANUFACTORY !

THE I'NDERSIG.VED BEGS TO INFORMpublic, that having completed the above Establish-
ment, and got into working order,

HE IS PREPARED TO FURNISH ICE !
In Quantities to Suit, Delivered in Town,

AT 2 1-- 2 CENTS PER POUND,
or to Contract for Large Quantities
and Parties.

for Shipping, or for Balls

Hi" The ICE CART will deliver supplies every mornina,
between the hours of 6 and 8 o'clock, and between 3 and 6
o'clock every afternoon. In the evening a supply will be kept
at tbe FOUNTAIN" Restaurant, for transient customers.

wrders left at Thrum's News Depot and the Fountain Sahon
will be attended to.

M3 R. R i CROFT, 0a2 ly

GLASS
A FINK OF 1'iCTTRK AM WINDOW GLASS.

from to 30x40.

W I I E,

GLASS
ASSORT.MK.VT

FENCING.

SAICE PANS, FRY PANS.

A FINE ASSORTMENT SHELF HARDWARE
POCKET TABLE CUTLERY, SCISSORS, SHEARS RAZORS.

Silver Plated Table Knive. Forks and S

BIRD CACES,

W I It 1 it
N 4 o

IRON o f...
EBON 11 l NI t KKTS,

OF
AND AND

(. s .n,-i- s I ik i,d ,,
Table Castors, Bixv.klast Castor. Tea Set, Sec.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF FILES!
USH HOOKS. Tlm I.I X KN, tOl LINES. T I K .

LAMPS, CHANDELIERS

A FULL LINE SHELF PAINTS, IN OIL AND DRY
BEST U1TC. WHITE LEA I'OM TMII'KV KNISHE.

ROPE, 1-- 4 to 1 1-- 3 inches.
All the above Goods, together with Thousand and more aeful Article, vre Oiler oo

Reasonable Terms,

-- V liberal T i m c o 11

9S3

Sixes SxlO

FOR

M

!

!

! !

D , I V

a l

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS I

D

STEAMERS, G. MURRAY AND SYREN

Wholesale and Retail!
CASTLE AND COOKE.

OWXBR'S AND IHiVOK's KEROSENE OIL.,

BVAM'9 s.

OIL

I'll I In N M A l t

AMOSKAEG & PEARL RIVER DENIMS
BARRELS EXTRA QUALITY DAIRY SALT, AND go BAGS,

OX BOWS. I 8. I 3-- 4 AXD IV V A It Vs c.
SUPERFINE AND OREGON EXTRA FLOUR !

Columbia River Salmon I i'i--1-
, lyTRA !

4-- 4 White Matting, arrival. English Breakfast and Juimn T-- n

vuiu nuu n urai mrm, i riti Hi'u neai nun live il S
Fresh Canned Fruits California.
Hnbbuck's Linseed also, Raw.
A assortment of in 1 and 2 lb. cans.

and

ALSO, A GENERAL

SHELF HARDWARE, GOODS,
Tin and Wooden Eagle No. 2 anil 20, and
Spade. Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc.

The above will most Liberal Terms.

LUMBER, LUMBER !

LEWERS AND DICKSON

AT THEIR OLD STAND

Fort, King and Merchant

HAVE ON HAND AND FOR SALE,

Boards, P!anks and Battens.

Nor' West Tongued and Grooved Boards,

West Surfaced Planed Boards.

Rough Planed Boards.

Redwood and Clapboards,

Redwood Tongued and Orooved Boards,

white: cedar
AND

REDWOOD
SHINGLES!

Mill U miiHW lllUVV1I") BBAUSJVWnu IAU UH 111 ' i

Nails, Locks, Butts and Screws,

OIL, WHITE LEAD, ZINC PAINT,

Turpentine, Chrome Oreen,

Paris Oreen, Chrome Yellow,

Red Lead, Black Paint. Yarnishes,

Burnt and Raw Umber,

Venitian Red, Yellow Ochre, &c,

METALLIC PAINT
FOR PLANTATION t'Sfc

WHITE ASH BOARDS & PLANKS,
FOR WHEELWRIGHT AND PLANTATION

WHITE EASTERN PINE
BOARDS PLANKS.

WAT.I, PAPER
-- AND

All OTHER NFIUMG MATERIALS

LEWERS &
672 3m

CHAS. CULICK,
NOTARY rtJ13L,IC,

AND

AGELiT TO ACOOWLEDGKMKVr

Interior Office, Honolulu.

!

W I E2
MR OtUBt si.J

POTS, DUTCH

M

poons. Inldren kww. ,

MK i.y

OF
Oil.. INK.

for Sa.'a
with

Boiled
Paints

I'SE

& CO.

0.

II

IO

2

GATE,

in
Fine Iresh

L'l'll.-- hi

from
Best Pale Oil,

Oil,

Ware. Paris, Sled Plows

Nor'

Battens

IK

TARE

o r

skins

HEM.

IIKS,

China

good

and

ugur.
l. lb

Hnbbuck's White Lend Zinc, fwltf

! I

Shovels,
Hue,

Sold on ;

Sts.

&c.

AND

!

!

T.

FOR

FOR SALE THE

FOR TIIK- -

.

II Y TIJK- -

to be

OEM Ms,
styles.

Prarl It. i. i Denims.

! !

.s,,

AKI

LB.

Etc.
Uiikc

Etc.

3 a-- 6 paam

Elc

be

!

Hsncli I'tii.U), Ulur Lr

Pure Cider Vinegar, Qr bll Cleur Pork
Pepper Baoce, K .ngsford's Corn tltarrh.Hags Black Pepper. Kltts No. 1 Marksrel

Tomato Ketrhup. Yarmouth Com,

OEM l.E
Green Peas, halt Water Soap,

Vision's samil Soap, 6u lb. ksa.

AND

barrels Mess Port,
Casks New Bedford Pilot Bread.

Barrels Southern Pitch,
Barrels Boutbem Pitch,

Barrels No 1 Roaln.

288 Tons Bteam Coal, Casks Cumberland Coal.

(
Two 30-fe- Centre Board Whale Boats,

New Bedford Oil Shooks,
New Bedford Cordae, 1 to 64 inch.

New Bedford Whale Line,
Copper Paint, 1 4 gal. contains

Datnar Varnish,
Havens Duck

Lawrence Cotton Dock, No. 2 to 9.

A Choice Lot of Ash Oars, 10 to 22 Feet

Charcoal Irons, lUj Cutters, Noi L a, a
Hunt's Axe Hatchets, Wicklng,

215 K egi t ill .Vails, A Mid. Size -- No MsMSJ
Centrifusal Llninr.

Bars Refined American Iron, sfiortcj sites ;
Swedish Iron. Norway hapa

A

Pails, 2 Hefrlgerators,
Wood Seat Chair, CO dn. Axe Handl.s

Zinc Wash Boards, 10 do Birch Brooms
Vermont Ox Bows, 1, 2 inch.

100 !

A Selected Assortment of Af.h Plank.
White Pine, L 1, U, 2 lncl.es,

Black Walnut, I, 2. S Inches, .
Cedar 3ost Boards,

White Oak Plank

Yellow Metal. !

Leather Belting. Psjr Bags. Children's
2 American 8id- - Spring Carryalls,

Curled Hair, Rubber Packing,
Lamp Black, 1st Quality Babbitt Metal

Caviti- -

GLASS
RECMVKD.

GALVANIZED

GOLDEN

ASSORTMENT

DRY

Goods

RIIVIKf

DICKSON.

MATCHES.

Stylos

DILLINGHAM

GROCERIES

C. BREWER & CO.
OFFER FOLLOWING

WELL SELECTED CHI60

PALI MKAMQK
JUST RECEIVED

American Clipper Ship Syren
ITIOM BOBTOKT.

Sales Arrive will made

AMOSKEAG AMERICAN

GROCERIES.

PARKER IfOISESOLPNI

PROVISIONS NAVAL STORES.

SHIP IIAVniJftV.

HARDWARE.

WOODEN WARE.

CASES CARD MATCHES

Composition Nails

Perumbulators

locln

i

1

Eastern Fine Keg- - and Bbl. Shooks f

FIVE 111 MIRED CASES

870


